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(57) ABSTRACT 

Devices for the management of contact spots, partly con 
sisting of surface plating, partly of surface polishing and 
partly of substrate surface pro?ling in the form of parallel 
grooves stretched out in the direction of sliding and/or of 
isolated asperities. The management of the contact spots is 
designed to generate, at electrical brush interfaces, a large 
number of contact spots of pre-determined shapes and 
distribution that promote loW electrical contact resistance 
and long Wear life. Preferably, the substrate is coated With a 
hard, highly conductive coating that is resistant to Wear and 
chemical attack. The invention is similarly applicable also to 
electrical switches Wherein it Will assure reduction of inter 
facial resistance as Well as of sticking forces. Finally, it may 
also be used for the efficient transfer of heat across inter 
faces. 

77 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets 
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MANAGEMENT OF CONTACT SPOTS 
BETWEEN AN ELECTRICAL BRUSH AND 

SUBSTRATE 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims priority to US. Provisional Appli 
cation Serial No. 60/105,319 ?led on Oct. 23, 1998. This 
application is a continuation application of PCT Application 
PCT/US99/24480, ?led on Oct. 22, 1999, which was pub 
lished in English. This application is also related to US. Pat. 
Nos. 4,358,699 and 4,415,635. The application is also 
related to issued US. Pat. No. 6,245,440, issued on Jun. 12, 
2001, which claims priority to a provisional application Ser. 
No. 60/014,753, ?led on Apr. 5, 1996. The above-noted 
applications are herein incorporated by reference. 

This invention was made in part by funds provided by the 
US. Department of the Navy. The US. Government may 
therefore have certain rights in the invention. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

This invention relates generally to the management of 
so-called contact spots through which, on a micro-scopic 
scale, electrical currents are conducted across interfaces of 
solids, whether between the two sides of switches or 
between sliding as well as stationary electrical brushes and 
their substrates, being mostly but not exclusively slip rings 
and commutator bars. 

The electrical brushes at issue include ?ber brushes 
disclosed in the above-noted US. Pat. Nos. 4,358,699 and 
4,415,635, and in US. Pat. No. 6,245,440. Additionally, 
they include foil brushes as described in the publication 
“Production and Performance of Metal Foil Brushes,” P. B. 
Haney, D. Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf, and H. G. F. Wilsdorf, 
WEAR, 73 (1981), pp. 261-282, which is also incorporated 
by reference, and ordinary monolithic brushes made of 
graphite or graphite-metal mixtures. The invention is also 
applicable to electrical switches for the reduction of resis 
tance and sticking forces, as well as to devices for ef?cient 
heat transfer. 

The present invention includes the use of various tech 
nologies referenced and described in the above-noted US. 
Patents and Applications, as well as described in the refer 
ences identi?ed in the appended APPENDIX and cross 
referenced throughout the speci?cation by reference to the 
corresponding number, in brackets, of the respective refer 
ences listed in the APPENDIX, the entire contents of which, 
including the related patents and applications listed above 
and the references listed in the APPENDIX, are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

2. Discussion of the Background 
Sliding electrical contacts, i.e., “brushes”, conduct elec 

trical current between solids, very preponderantly metals, in 
relative motion. Brushes are in widespread use in various 
types of electric motors and generators and are also widely 
used in less common but numerous special applications, eg 
telemetry devices and rotating antennae. Even while to date 
the traditional “monolithic” (i.e., in the form of a solid piece) 
graphite-based (i.e., including compacted graphite or vari 
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2 
ous metal-graphite mixtures) brushes are overwhelmingly 
frequent, they have a number of technological limitations. 
Speci?cally, monolithic graphite-based brushes cannot be 
reliably used, over extended periods of time, at current 
densities above about 30 Amp/cm2, nor at sliding speeds 
above about 25 rn/sec. Further, as a coarse estimate, they 
waste about one watt per ampere conducted across the 
brush-substrate interface, i.e. the equivalent of one Volt, in 
terms of Joule and friction heat. Further, they emit signi? 
cant intensities of electromagnetic waves (i.e., they are 
electrically very noisy so as to interfere with radio and 
similar signal reception), and ?nally they wear into a pow 
dery debris that can be highly detrimental in electrical 
machinery, especially aboard submarines. 
As a result of these shortcomings of traditional monolithic 

brushes, a number of otherwise very attractive technological 
developments are stymied for lack of electrical brushes 
which will conduct reliably over extended time periods, 
much higher current densities at low losses up to much 
higher speeds. Most importantly impacted are so-called 
“homopolar” motors and generators. They have potentially 
very high power densities and would be excellent for Navy 
ship drives, among others, but typically require current 
densities in excess of one hundred Amperes per cm2 to be 
conducted across interfaces of metal parts relatively moving 
at sustained speeds up to of 30 111/ sec or even more while 
producing or requiring EMF’s of only 20V or so. The 
requirements of homopolar machinery in terms of current 
densities and speeds can thus not be ful?lled by monolithic 
brushes, and in any event a loss of 2 Volts per monolithic 
brush pair, i.e., in and out, is prohibitive for homopolar 
machines. 

In previous inventions, particularly in the Patent Appli 
cation “Continuous Metal Fiber Brushes, [1]” the capabili 
ties of metal ?ber brushes, including multitudes of essen 
tially parallel hair-?ne metal ?bers, are outlined. They are 
intrinsically capable of easily conducting the desired current 
densities and to do so up to at least 70 111/ sec with a total loss 
in the order of 0.1 Volt per brush. At the same time such 
brushes are electrically very quiet. These superior qualities 
derive from large numbers of separate electric “contact 
spots”, namely at the ?ber ends at the brush “working 
surface” sliding along the brush-substrate interface, through 
which the current is physically conducted on a microscopic 
scale. That current is conducted across solid interfaces only 
through a restricted number of contact spots, whose total 
area amounts to only fractions of one percent of the mac 
roscopic area of contact, is a well-known general physical 
phenomenon. To a large extent the poor qualities of mono 
lithic brushes arise from their small number of contact spots, 
namely in the order of ten per brush. As result, the current 
?ow lines in monolithic brushes are not rather uniformly 
distributed, as they are in metal ?ber brushes, but they are 
“constricted [2]” at the few contact spots. This causes the 
corresponding “constriction resistance” that represents in 
the order of one third the resistance of monolithic brushes. 
The superiority of metal ?ber brushes does not only 

derive from their thousands of evenly distributed contact 
spots, but also from the fact that at their contact spots bare 
metal meets bare metal, ideally separated only by a double 
monomolecular layer of adsorbed water vapor. Fortuitously, 
this most favorable type of lubrication, which prevents 
cold-welding and accommodates the relative motion 
between brush and substrate at a “?lm resistivity” of only 
OF-lXl0_l2 Qm2 and average friction coef?cient (u) of 
about 0.3, establishes itself automatically at any modest 
ambient humidity, provided that undue contamination with 
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oils, etc., is avoided. By contrast, monolithic brushes deposit 
a lubricating graphite layer through Which the current must 
?oW at much higher electrical ?lm resistivity. Further, the 
body resistance of graphite brushes can be signi?cant While 
it is alWays negligible for metal ?ber brushes. Finally, 
monolithic brushes are hard and “bounce”. At increasing 
speed, that “brush bounce” must be counteracted by an 
increasingly strong pressure betWeen brush and substrate at 
the correspondingly increased friction poWer loss. Practi 
cally speaking, this syndrome limits the sliding speed of 
monolithic brushes to about 25 m/sec, as already indicated, 
Whereas metal ?ber brushes are intrinsically ?exible (i.e., 
have a much larger “mechanical compliance”). Therefore, 
they can and should be mechanically only lightly loaded and 
can be operated to high speeds at only minor friction heat 
loss. 

Metal foil brushes [3] closely resemble metal ?ber 
brushes except that they are composed not of substantially 
parallel ?bers but of thin parallel foils. Consequently they 
typically have many feWer, but otherWise the same kind of, 
contact spots. Thus metal foil brushes are very similar to 
metal ?ber brushes but cannot match their attainable current 
densities, sliding speeds and loW poWer losses. At any rate, 
foil brushes are based on the same principle as metal ?ber 
brushes, namely electrical contact to the substrate at a large 
number of microscopically small, bare metal-metal contact 
spots, optimally lubricated by a double monomolecular layer 
of adsorbed Water. Hence, also, in terms of number of 
contact spots per unit Working surface area (i.e., “contact 
spot density”), and mechanical load per contact spot, exactly 
the same theory applies to metal foil as to metal ?ber brushes 

[4-6]. 
As stressed, on account of their different geometry, foil 

brushes comprise a substantially smaller density of contact 
spots than Well-constructed metal ?ber brushes. By Way of 
numerical example, the Working surface of a typical metal 
?ber brush constructed of d=50 um copper Wires of about 
f=l5% packing fraction contains roughly 10,000 contact 
spots per cm2, namely at the individually ?exible ?ber ends. 
In a foil brush With, say, df=25 pm thick parallel foils and 
f=50% packing fraction, there are about 600 contact spots 
per cm2, located at the foil edges sliding on the substrate, 

With an estimated three contact spots per foil edge Correspondingly, Without suitable modi?cations of the 

substrate, foil brushes Will be very superior to monolithic 
brushes but fall short of metal ?ber brushes. 

In the background art, it has long since been recogniZed 
that the quality of the substrate surface preparation has a 
strong impact on brush performance in terms, especially, of 
electrical resistance and Wear rate. The latter is commonly 
stated in terms of “dimensionless Wear rate”, AI/L, i.e. brush 
shortening through Wear divided by the sliding path length. 
Dimensionless Wear rates in the low 10'11 range are gener 
ally desired, and better of about l0_12. To put this last ?gure 
in perspective, consider that even fast running machines Will 
rarely exceed sustained speeds of v=40 m/sec of relative 
motion betWeen brush and substrate, and that a machine 
overhaul Would probably be necessary after one year, i.e. 
t=3.l5><l07 sec, independent of brush performance. The 
desired sliding path length is then L=tv=l.26><l09 m. With 
a dimensionless Wear rate of AI/L=l0_l2 the brush Would 
thus have Worn by AI=l0_l2><l .26><l09 m=l .3 mm betWeen 
maintenance periods. With a long brush and built-in high 
mechanical compliance, such brush shortening might Well 
be accommodated Without any mechanical forWard motion 
of the current connection betWeen brush and machinery, 
simply through elastic deformation of the brush body at 
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4 
tolerable decrease of brush force. Simultaneously With this 
great simpli?cation of brush force application, there Would 
be much less Wear debris than for monolithic brushes, 
especially in vieW of the typically much higher current 
densities (i.e., smaller areas of brush Working surface), and 
that only the “packing fraction” of f=l5% of the brush body 
is occupied by ?bers, While the 85% voidage generates no 
debris. Distinctly less favorable but still highly acceptable 
Would be a 10'11 dimensionless Wear rate accompanied by 
1.3 cm brush shortening and ten times the Wear debris. 
HoWever, such shortening, and in any event short brushes, 
Would require some mechanical means for advancing the 
brush as it Wears, thereby maintaining the brush force 
approximately constant, i.e. Within a factor of about tWo or 
less. 
The discussed loW dimensionless Wear rates are not easily 

achieved. In fact, Wear particles form at contact spots Where 
these momentarily mechanically interlock across the inter 
face (i.e., through a momentary mechanical interlocking of 
brush and substrate). That this is so has been previously 
shoWn by Y. I. Chang and the inventor [7,8] and strong 
additional support for this fact has been obtained by J. L. 
Young in an M. S. thesis recently completed under the 
inventor’s supervision It folloWs, then, that Wear Will be 
strongly reduced by making the substrate as hard and as 
smooth as possible. Proposals to do so With the loWest 
possible loss of electrical conductivity are a large part of the 
present invention. 
Even though the theoretical background outlined above is 

available in the open literature, With extensive research and 
theoretical studies on electrical contact spots going back to 
the outstanding pioneering research by R. Holm [2], no 
previous directed attempt is knoWn to modify substrates 
With the particular aim of in?uencing the number of mor 
phology of contact spots for the purpose of improving 
electrical brush conduction and/or Wear rates, as done 
herein. In the past it Was simply recogniZed that substrate 
“run-out” (i.e., radial deviations in the course of one 
revolution), should be kept loW and that, before use, sub 
strates should be smoothed With ?ne emery paper. Further, 
routinely monolithic brushes contain mild abrasives to 
“clean” the contact, besides the fact that by itself graphite 
abrades. HoWever, it seems that in the past only the inventor 
and co-Workers have endeavored to discover the underlying 
reasons Which according to the present invention are based 
on contact spot behaviors. The only modi?cation of sub 
strate shapes for the improvement of brush performance to 
ever come to the inventor’s notice, is a spiral groove used in 
the Westinghouse laboratories that Was claimed to counter 
act aerodynamical lift of monolithic brushes. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention presents methods for the manage 
ment of the contact spots at brush-substrate interfaces of all 
three types of electrical brushes. The favorable impact of the 
management of contact spots according to the present inven 
tion may be the greatest on the performance of metal foil 
brushes Which as a result may Well become competitive With 
metal ?ber brushes, but is expected to be signi?cant to 
strong also for metal ?ber and monolithic brushes. This 
management of the contact spots is mainly e?fected through 
suitable shaping and otherWise conditioning the substrate 
surface, and to a lesser extent also through modi?cations of 
the brush Working surfaces, especially in connection With 
commutation. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

A more complete appreciation of the invention and many 
of the attendant advantages thereof Will be readily obtained 
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as the same becomes better understood by reference to the 
following detailed description When considered in connec 
tion With the accompanying drawings, Wherein: 

FIGS. 1A-1E shoW examples of schematic cross-sectional 
vieWs of different pro?les of brush substrates and resulting 
contact spots; 

FIG. 2A shoWs a schematic perspective vieW of a tool 
With a Wave-shaped cutting edge for cutting a grooving 
pro?le into a substrate; 

FIG. 2B shoWs the tool of FIG. 2A in position during 
cutting the pro?le, Which in this ?gure is rotated in, for 
example a lathe, as indicated by the arroWs; 

FIG. 3A shoWs a ?ber end encountering isolated ?at 
asperities of closely similar elevation so as to form, in this 
case, four separate contact spots; 

FIG. 3B shoWs the situation comparable to FIG. 3A but 
for the case of foils instead of ?bers and sliding on grooving 
instead of isolated asperities; 

FIGS. 4A-4F shoW schematic vieWs of sections through 
different brushes, all except the foil brush in FIG. 4D 
including more than one type of ?ber or foil, in position 
relative to substrate pro?lings adapted to them, except in 
FIG. 4E Where the substrate is not shoWn; FIGS. 5A and 5B 
illustrates examples of corrugations in foils of foil brushes; 
and 

FIG. 6 illustrates the forecast performance of Cu ?ber 
brushes of f=l5% packing fraction as a function of rC/d, ie 
the ratio of the substrate’s average asperity radius of cur 
vature to ?ber diameter, When local pressure at the contact 
spots is so loW, namely l.5><l04N/cm2, as to engender a 
friction of p.=0.02 on account of a =1 nm thick moisture ?lm. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

a) General Considerations on Contact Spots of Metal Fiber 
and Metal Foil Brushes 

The contact spot density at the brush-substrate interface is 
of paramount importance because it controls both, the elec 
trical resistance across the interface and pmms, the critical 
brush pressure beloW Which the average contact spot is 
elastic. For metal ?ber brushes, theory [4-6] shoWs this to be 

Pmu=?3><104?1 (1) 

Where 0t is the number of contact spots per ?ber end 
(believed to be close to unity), f is the packing fraction 
already introduced (i.e., the fraction of brush volume occu 
pied by ?bers, the remainder being voidage), and H the 
hardness of the brush ?ber material, Which generally should 
be smaller than, or at most equal to, the hardness of the 
substrate. Next, the number of contact spots per unit area of 
?ber brush Working surface is 

n*=otf/(l/md2) (2) 

With d the ?ber diameter. Eq. 1 folloWs if the asperity radius 
of the contact spots is assumed to be 

rC=d/2 (3) 

Which is a reasonable assumption and has so far been borne 
out by experimental evidence. In that case the average 
contact spot pressure is, in the case of elastic contact spots, 
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6 
assuming that Young’s modulus is related to the hardness as 
(very approximately) E=H/0.004, and Where [3 is the ratio of 
the actual brush pressure to the transition brush pressure, 
i.e., 

[km/Pm. (5) 

Note that, remarkably, pmms (eq. 1) is independent of ?ber 
diameter. This arises because, as stated, the asperity radius 
has been assumed to be d/2 (eq.3) Correspondingly, for 
copper brushes With 0t=l, E=l .l><l01lN/m2 and H=5><l08N/ 
m2, 

cnplmns=2cmpseld=l5f(N/cm2)§4(N/cm2)=6 lb/in2 (6) 

With negligible brush body and construction resistances, 
then, in the realm of elastic contact spots the ?ber brush 
resistance is found as 

Where OF (mostly OF=l0_l2 Qmz) is the speci?c resistivity, 
ie the resistance of unit area, of the ?lm separating the tWo 
sides at the contact spots, as already introduced above. Or, 
including the above assumptions on contact spot number and 
asperity curvature, 

The above considerations are supported by Reichner’s 
early tests [10-12] on metal “?ber brushes.” In these he used 
metal Wire brushes made from unraveled grounding cable 
With about 127 um Wire diameter. Under gravity load on a 
polished slip ring in laboratory conditions these evidently 
operated With elastic contact spots since Reichner obtained 
approximately the same loW brush resistance that had 
already been documented for ?ber brushes made With ?bers 
in the order of d=20 um [13-15], Which implies for Reich 
ner’s laboratory studies, asperity radii of curvature of rcz0.l 
mm or more. In those careful laboratory studies, Reichner 
also observed very loW Wear rates. HoWever, installed in a 
homopolar motor, Reichner’s brushes failed in short order 
(see ref.4). In light of the critical importance of elastic 
contact spots for achieving loW Wear rates this is not 
surprising: Namely When contact spots are elastic, ie are 
not subject to constantly varying permanent plastic 
deformation, the necessary strain for interlocking and Wear 
chip formation cannot be attained so that elastic contact 
spots should not Wear at all. Even so, there is some Wear also 
beloW pmms Where the average contact spot is elastic. This 
is due to the statistical spread of local pressures at the ?ber 
ends, to the effect that no matter hoW Well constructed the 
brush and hoW loW the average brush pressure may be, from 
moment to moment some contact spots are bound to be in 
the plastic regime and therefore give rise to Wear, albeit 
under laboratory conditions very sloW and thus yielding the 
already cited dimensionless Wear rates in the 10'11 range 
and loWer. This also explains Why in the realm of on average 
elastic contact spots, ie for brush pressures beloW pmms or 
[3<l, dimensionless Wear rates are very pressure sensitive 
Whereas above pmms Wear rises linearly With the brush 
pressure in accordance With the Holm-Archard Wear laW 
(compare ref. 16). Reichner’s data shoW that under Well 
controlled laboratory conditions even brushes made of 
coarse Wires can perform With elastic contact spots if they 
have been very carefully shaped and kept free of 
oscillations, but certainly not in a real motor. 

In the above discussion, the contact spot radius of curva 
ture is emphatically not the average radius of the contact 
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spot area. Rather, it is the radius of curvature normal to the 
average surface orientation. Namely, contact spots are 
formed Where asperities of one side either meet an asperity 
of the other side or simply impact on a more or less ?at area. 
Traditionally, ever since Holm (compare Appendix I of ref. 
2), contact spots are modeled as “HertZian contacts,” i.e., as 
hard spherical asperities of radius rc impinging on a softer 
?at substrate of Meyer impression hardness H. Based on the 
derivation given in refs. 2 and 6 the relevant relationships, 
Which also underlie the preceding equations, are these: 
Under applied force P acting on n similar asperities, and as 
long as the encounter is elastic, the resulting radius of the 
load-bearing (and potentially current-carrying) contact spots 
in the interface Will be 

Hence the average pressure over the area of the average 
elastic contact spot is, With H=0.004E and n* the contact 
spot density i.e. number of contact spots per unit area of 
interface, 

Thus at given contact spot density the average local 
pressure at the contact spots is proportional to rc_2/3. The 
critical applied pressure at Which elastic contact spots Will 
transition to become plastic, pmms, of eq. 1, is obtained by 
equating the average pressure of the HertZian elastic contact 
spot With H, i.e. the expected average pressure for plastic 
contact spots, and is found as 

ptrans 

The desirable elastic contact spots Which give loW Wear rates 
are therefore favored by large asperity radii of curvature as 
Well as high contact spot densities. 

The theory of metal ?ber brushes has been developed in 
considerable detail and a great Wealth of evidence supports 
it With the empirical already discussed result that for metal 
?ber brushes rc=d/ 2, i.e. the ?ber radius. HoWever, that is not 
a necessary condition, just an intuitively plausible and 
empirically strongly supported observation. Moreover, for 
geometrical reasons persistent contact spots are bound to be 
stationary With respect to the geometrically smaller side, i.e. 
the ?ber ends. And yet, since Wear of the substrates, Whether 
slip rings or commutator bars, is to be kept to an absolute 
minimum While the brushes may Wear, the ?ber material 
(and by implication the foil material of foil brushes) must be 
made softer, or at the least not harder, than the substrate 
material. The HertZian model of contact spots is thus basi 
cally ?aWed in that, Without special management in accor 
dance With the present invention, the persistent asperities are 
located on the brushes, the softer side. In the present 
invention the implications of this state of affairs are consid 
ered and found to lead to the desired possibility of manipu 
lating contact spots so as to make them more numerous 
and/or to be associated With larger asperity radii of curva 
ture. 

The basic dif?culty of foil brushes compared to ?ber 
brushes is evidently many feWer contact spots and thus a 
tendency for the conversion into the high Wear regime at an 
unnecessarily loW value of pmms. Even so, With elastic 
contact spots foil brushes perform very much like ?ber 
brushes, as documented by Haney et al. already cited [3] and 
according to informal oral communication more recently by 
measurements at IAP, Dayton, Ohio. With three contact 
spots per foil, the transition from the linear Holm-Archard 
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Wear laW to the much sloWer Wear rates associated With 
elastic contact spots may perhaps occur at [3=1/3or even less, 
so that in the elastic contact spot regimen at same pressure 
the foil brush resistance Would be l/[32/3z1/z2/3z2 times larger 
than ?ber brushes. Worse, since a larger fraction of the spots 
Would be plastic, foil brush Wear rates, too, are expected to 
be correspondingly higher. Yet, We are handicapped in trying 
to make reasoned estimates since We do not knoW the 
applicable asperity radii of curvature, rc, for foil brushes. 
Presumably, like the case of Reichner’s thick Wires, rather 
large radii of curvature may be coincidentally established at 
carefully constructed and operated foil brushes. This does 
not take aWay from the point to be made here that the origin 
of such coincidental superior performance Would be 
obscure, and that it could therefore not be achieved routinely 
and purposefully. By contrast, foil brushes could be made 
routinely competitive With metal ?ber brushes if the number 
of contact spots per foil edge could be reliably, drastically 
increased as via the present invention. 

For the remainder, ?ber and foil brushes each have their 
peculiar advantages and disadvantages. Speci?cally, foil 
brushes are most easily made and are liable to be rather 
cheaper. On the doWnside, foil brushes offer less ?exibility 
in terms of cross-sectional shapes as Well as brush holding 
and loading. But yet again, the packing fraction of foil 
brushes can be made rather higher than the f 0.15 typical for 
metal ?ber brushes, in fact depending on angle of attack up 
to near 100% This permits correspondingly higher 
current densities and also higher brush pressures Which 
simpli?es brush loading. The jury is still out in regard to 
commutation. Present best indications are that Without 
modi?cations foil brushes arc more readily than ?ber 
brushes do, and again Without modi?cations are presumably 
less suitable for commutating applications than metal ?ber 
brushes. On the other hand, measures for arc suppression at 
the trailing ends of brushes are more readily incorporated 
into foil than ?ber brushes. 
b. Modifying the Substrate for Pre-selected Contact Spot 
Densities and Asperity Radii 

In accord With the above consideration, all brushes could 
bene?t from a means to control the number, shapes and Wear 
rates of contact spots so as to increase the contact spot 
density and the radii of asperity curvature. In the present 
invention it is proposed to do that through modifying the 
harder substrate and speci?cally to provide it With multi 
tudes of microscopically smooth asperities and/or grooves 
parallel to the sliding direction to provide the desired contact 
spots. In this case, even While the asperities Will rarely be 
spherical, they Will at least be stationary on the harder side 
as envisaged in the HertZian model. Clearly, for these 
contact spots to persist over the life of a machine, the slip 
ring or commutator bar surfaces must be made either con 
siderably harder than the ?bers or foils, or both must be 
made so hard that no Wear occurs. 

Choices of geometrical shapes and arrangements of 
asperities and grooving Will presumably be based on test 
results, and may Well depend someWhat on machine char 
acteristics. In general, asperities could be arranged randomly 
or in any desired pattern, and similarly the pro?les of 
grooving need not be regular. Pending test results, hoWever, 
it is expected that the most effective dimensions of asperities 
and grooving Will be in the order of the foil thickness and 
?ber diameter, respectively, both in and normal to the 
average surface of the slip ring or commutator bars, as the 
case may be. Further, tests are expected to con?rm that 
grooves should optimally be parallel to the sliding direction 
and extend unbroken about the Whole slip ring or set of 
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commutator bars, so that the counterface pro?le seen by the 
individual foil does not change in the course of sliding. The 
intended result here is that speci?cally foil brushes Would 
Wear-in into a pro?le that lets them smoothly track the 
counterface pro?le and thereby establish multitudes of per 
sistent contact spots per foil at little subsequent Wear. Or 
else, the Wearing-in period could be by-passed through 
providing foil brushes With a pro?ling that matches the 
grooving pattern of the substrate as adjusted for the angle of 
attack of the foils. HoWever, unless or until some standard 
iZed types of grooving should be developed in the future, 
this is a likely option only for very exacting conditions, 
?rstly because of the extra expense involved and secondly 
because it Would make the brushes highly speci?c for 
particular machines. To incur these disadvantages Would 
only rarely be justi?ed on account of the small Wear-in 
depths involved. Either Way, the radii of asperity curvature, 
rc, can noW be chosen at Will through the pro?ling of the 
troughs and crests of the grooving as indicated in FIG. 1. 
Such grooving could be imparted to the substrates by 
optional means, as for example by machining With special 
cutters as clari?ed in FIGS. 2A and 2B. 
By Way of numerical example, the foils might be 20 pm 

thick and run parallel to a grooving of 60 um spacing, With 
a 45 um depth from crest to valley. Geometrically, in 
general, the expected contact spot density Will be propor 
tional to the “e?‘ective packing fraction” on account of foil 
thickness and directional cosine of the brush’s angle of 
attack. Eg a near-100% actual foil packing fraction at 30° 
angle of attack Would yield an e?‘ective packing fraction of 
50%. In this example, then, the discussed 20 pm thick foils 
run at 30° on a grooving of 60 um lateral periodicity (of 
arbitrary pro?le, one may add) Would ideally yield 0.5(1/z>< 
l0_3)(%><l0_3)cm_2=4.2><l0“/cm2 contact spot density. 
The result is about ?ve times higher than the already cited 

contact spot density of a ?ber brush made With the typical 50 
um diameter ?bers at 15% packing fraction and expected 
one contact spot per ?ber end. Consequently based on eq.ll, 
pmms, the critical brush pressure at the elastic/plastic contact 
spot transition Would, for same materials, same asperity 
radius and same area of brush foot print, be ?ve times higher 
for the foil brush on account of n* alone to Which Would be 
added Whatever advantage one designs into the pro?ling to 
achieve a large rc. This, then, Would permit the use of the 
correspondingly higher brush pressures if desired, thereby 
simplifying brush holder design and retro?tting. 
Correspondingly, also, the brush resistance RB Would, at 
same [3-value and hence same expected dimensionless Wear 
rate, be only one ?fth as large as for the typical ?ber brush. 
In the above example one could therefore increase the brush 
pressure, decrease the Wear rate, increase the current density 
and/or decrease the total brush loss in any desired combi 
nations. 
A critical point here is Whether the Wearing-in Will indeed 

yield the intended ru values. Moreover, it has already been 
established (see ref. 6) that too loW local pressures Will cause 
a strongly rising value of (IF, i.e. the goal of almost inde? 
nitely loWered brush resistances envisioned in the US. 
patent of 1982 [17] is illusory. There Will therefore be some 
optimum density and shape of contact spots Which Will have 
to be established through suitable tests, but a distinct 
improvement at least in regard to the performance of foil 
brushes in terms of loWered brush resistance and/or 
extended Wear life due to such contact spot management 
appears to be virtually certain. And While so far the discus 
sion has centered on foil brushes, also ?ber brushes and 
monolithic brushes can be similarly bene?ted to Which We 
shall return presently. 
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10 
In order to achieve the outlined potential bene?ts of the 

invention, it Will be mandatory to optimiZe the surface ?nish 
of the running surface, i.e., slip ring or commutator bars. 
Speci?cally, on a ?ne microscopic scale the slip ring or 
commutator bar surfaces should be very smooth, best as of 
a light-optical metallographic polish and achievable by 
electropolishing, in order to exhibit as small deviations from 
the intended pattern of grooving and/ or asperities as may be 
possible. This is for the reason that interlocking at contact 
spots and hence Wear particle formation principally occur at 
irregularities. Additionally, the substrate should be as hard as 
possible as may be consistent With an adequately loW ?lm 
resistivity. The reasons here are that, ?rstly, the substrate 
needs to retain its pro?ling for the life-time of the machine 
and, secondly, because, given smooth surfaces, brush Wear 
rates are expected to decrease With increasing super?cial 
hardness of the slip ring or commutator bars since inter 
locking becomes more difficult With rising hardness. 
c. Choices of Surface Pro?ling for Di?cerent Types of Brush 

In accordance With the preceding exposition, the objective 
of this invention is to produce surface pro?les and ?nishes 
on surfaces that are adapted to sliding electrical contacts, 
such that at otherWise same conditions they lead to a 
reduction of electrical brush resistance and/or Wear in any 
combination. This objective requires di?ferent pro?les and 
surface ?nishes for different brushes (i.e. metal foil, metal 
?ber, and monolithic graphite brushes) and/or conditions as 
folloWs: 
The emphasis in the preceding exposition has been on 

increasing the number of contact spots of foil brushes Which 
Without special manipulations are liable to be three per foil. 
The above numerical example has shoWn that surface pro 
?ling is intrinsically able to raise this number to near 1/2dfO1‘ 
perhaps higher, Where dfis the foil thickness, and thereby to 
achieve contact spot densities that can on occasion exceed 
the contact density in present practicable metal ?ber 
brushes. At the present time this means d=50 um ?ber 
diameter and f=l5% packing fraction With substantially all 
?bers touching the substrate and one contact spot per ?ber 
end. HoWever, at the current state of our knoWledge that 
optimum achievable combination of contact spots density 
and radius of asperity curvature is not knoWn With any 
certainty. What We do knoW is that this optimum depends 
someWhat on sliding speed since, as already indicated, at too 
loW local pressure and With increasing velocity the ?lm 
resistivity rises. The reason for this is believed to be tWo 
fold. Firstly, contact spots of brushes may begin to lift oif the 
surface in a process ascribed to “aerodynamical lift”. 
Secondly, and more securely proven experimentally [16,18, 
19], the previously cited ordinary ?lm resistivity is OF=l0_ 
12 Qm2 and is due to tWo monomolecular layers of Water. 
These remain at the high local pressure of the contact spots 
after all excess absorbed moisture, Which behaves much like 
?uid Water, is squeezed out. NoW the current passes through 
this insulating about 5 A thick Water layer via electron 
tunneling. As is Well knoWn, electron tunneling resistance 
rises very steeply With barrier Width. Hence retention of 
even a fractional additional Water layer on account of too 
loW local contact spot pressure or too high speed so that 
there is insuf?cient time for the Water to escape, lets the ?lm 
resistivity shoot up. The speed e?fect is thus akin to “Water 
planing”. 

Since contact spot density, shape and siZe are controllable 
through surface pro?ling in accordance With the present 
invention, future research Will doubtlessly be directed to 
approach the optimum. At this point the best assumption is 
that optimally both contact spot spacing and asperity radius 
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of curvature Will be comparable With the ?ber diameter d or 
foil thickness df for ?ber and foil brushes, respectively, 
although one Will try to reduce the spacing and increase the 
curvature. In regard to contact spot spacing this is so because 
for same [3, ie same fraction of local pressure relative to the 
hardness of the brush material, and hence for same Wear rate, 
the electrical brush resistance is inversely proportional to the 
number of contact spots. And in regard to radius of curvature 
this is so because at same number of contact spots and same 
applied brush force an increase of asperity radius of curva 
ture decreases the local pressure, and hence [3 and With it the 
Wear rate (compare eq. 10). 

Optimally, then, one Wishes to combine as large a contact 
spot radius, rc, ie in the present invention radius of curva 
ture normal to the average substrate surface, With as close 
spacing betWeen the contact spots as possible and compat 
ible With freedom from “aerodynamical lift” and/or “Water 
planing”. At the same time one Will make the amplitude 
distance betWeen valleys and crests as large as possible so 
that contact spots remain separate and do not simply merge 
into a feW large contact spots. That these goals are mutually 
antagonistic is clear from considering the tWo extremes 
together With the sought after ideal condition as folloWs. 

Case 1: TWo mated absolutely ?at surfaces Would ideally 
yield perfect mechanical contact over the Whole mac 
roscopic area, at a uniform local pressure equal to the 
macroscopically applied pressure. This ideal situation, 
in Which electrical contact resistance Would be essen 
tially eliminated barring insulating surface ?lms, is 
intrinsically unstable. Namely, any accidental local 
pressure increase Will concentrate friction heat and 
cause local thermal expansion. The ensuing “thermal 
mounding”, if signi?cant, relieves the pressure in the 
vicinity of the evolving mound Which in turn increases 
the local pressure thereby more strongly relieving the 
pressure in its vicinity on to local separation of the 
surfaces about the mound. Thereby the thermal mound 
has been converted into a contact spot Which further 
concentrates not only friction heat but noW also the 
current and, hence, local Joule heat generation. The end 
result of this cycle of instability due to self-excited 
thermal mounding is a feW large contact spots, and in 
the extreme limit just one large contact spot (compare 
ref. 20). Still, this instability becomes important only at 
signi?cant local heating. More typically, in sliding 
contacts the number of contact spots ranges about ten. 

Case 2: A soft brush material sliding across a hard 
substrate studded With densely spaced, sharply peaked 
asperities. In this case the friction coe?icient as Well as 
Wear are liable to be unacceptably large since the spikes 
Would essentially ploW through the brush material, 
admittedly at negligible electrical contact resistance but 
probably high friction and de?nitely high Wear rate. 

Case 3: A relatively hard substrate material shaped With 
intermediate asperity radii in accordance With the 
present invention and mated With a softer or at most 
equally hard brush material, Will form a number of 
contact spots equal to the number of asperities Within 
the interfacial area, provided the spots are not too 
closely spaced so as to merge and cause thermal 
mounding. The essential characteristic is therefore that 
under elastic loading, isolated contact spots Will form 
that are separated by regions not in load-bearing con 
tact. This requires a su?icient depth of the pro?ling. At 
the same time, and as already explained, as large 
asperity radii as compatible With the highest number of 
separate contact spots and still adequate local pressure 
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12 
is desirable since at given macroscopic brush pressure 
this increases pmms. In the case of grooving in con 
junction With foil and ?ber brushes, the spacing of the 
contact spots in sliding direction is self-limiting to the 
foil diameter and to the ?ber diameter, respectively, 
regardless of the shape of the substrate. Correspond 
ingly the contact spots Will not have radial symmetry 
but exhibit different asperity radii in different direction, 
and the above considerations apply only to the lateral 
pro?le of the grooving. In either case, given the contact 
spot density and average radius of curvature, the equa 
tions previously derived for ?ber brushes apply appro 
priately since they depend only on the density and 
asperity radius of curvature [4-6]. Hence for [3 beloW 
unity the local pressure at the contact spots Will fall 
beloW the (Meyer) impression hardness of the softer 
side, the more so the larger the asperity radius. The 
estimate for the optimal asperity radius as Well as 
average asperity spacing as generally comparable With 
the foil diameter, and similarly for the depth and 
spacing of grooves, is thereby justi?ed, but detailed 
experiments Will be needed to locate the optimum 
conditions from case to case. Herein the shape of 
isolated asperities is of minor importance except that 
elongated contact spots Will be more resistant against 
“aerodynamical lift” or “Water planing” and therefore 
desirable. 

Case 4: Elastically ?attened contact spots. As to the limits 
on cross-sectional shapes of the pro?les, begin by 
considering a prismatic sinusoidal shape, i.e. 

u=A SllT(2X/)M)X. (12) 

as in FIG. 1A. On a substrate of Young’s modulus E, that 
pro?le Will be ?attened by pressure [21] 

PA=XEA/7\. (13) 

For the choice of 7»=A=df, the permissible pressure before 
contact spots centered on the crests of a sine-Wave pro?le 
Would merge is therefore, With a hardness of H=0.004 E in 
accordance With eq.4, 

P A A:)\=nE=(x/0.004)H=800H (14) 

ie very much larger than any conceivable local contact spot 
pressure. And even less liable to be ?attened Would be a 
pro?le With the same period and amplitude but crests that are 
?atter than according to a sine function. This modi?cation of 
the pro?le, indicated in FIG. 1B, is desirable because the 
curvature at the crests of a sinusoidal pro?le, Which deter 
mines the asperity curvature rc is 

(d2u/dx2)X:w=A(2x/7»)2 (15a) 

yielding a local radius of curvature for 7t=A=d (or df, 
respectively), of 

This is signi?cantly smaller than the desired radius of 
curvature, namely rcA>=0.5 d in accordance With eq.3. It 
folloWs that the pro?le of grooves (and by interference of 
isolated asperities) should be ?attened at the crests com 
pared to a sine function, as indicated in FIG. 1B. 
The above discussion Will have made it clear that all types 

of brushes, including also traditional monolithic brushes, 
can bene?t from surface shaping in accordance With the 
present invention, but With a feW adaptations dependent on 
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Which brush type is concerned. For foil brushes, in 
particular, grooves Would seem to be the more advantageous 
than isolated asperities, not only because they are liable to 
confer resistance against aerodynamical lift and/or Water 
planing but also because the foils Will gradually Wear into 
pro?les that mirror the grooving so that the grooves Will 
guide the foils and maintain steady contact spots. The 
considerations on asperity radii therefore suggest that for 
foil brushes both crests and troughs should be ?attened, as 
shoWn in FIG. 1C. 

In similarly using grooves for guiding the ?ber ends of 
?ber brushes, these should be moderately Wider than the 
?ber diameter and be ?attened at the bottom Where rc, is 
determined. HoWever, in order to keep the ?bers from 
escaping from the grooves as Well as to keep them as closely 
spaced as possible, the crests of grooves intended for use 
With ?ber brushes should be made as narroW as possible, 
resulting in pro?les as indicated in FIG. 1D. 

Pending experiments to determine the issue de?nitely, 
overhangs in isolated asperities as Well as in grooves, eg as 
depicted in FIG. 1E, should be avoided. Firstly, in conjunc 
tion With all types of brushes, including traditional graphite 
or metal graphite brushes, overhangs Will be prone to catch 
Wear debris Which is almost certain to cause extra Wear. 

Secondly, in conjunction With metal ?ber brushes the top 
lips of the overhangs Will cause Wear at the sides of ?bers 
(see FIG. 1E). 
As Will be explained presently, the use of isolated asperi 

ties is severely restricted on account of limited permissible 
substrate slopes in the direction of sliding. If they are used, 
alone or simultaneously With grooves, they should best, 
although not necessarily, be more closely spaced than the 
average foil thickness, d], or ?ber diameter, d, in conjunction 
With foil and ?ber brushes, respectively. In conjunction With 
monolithic graphite or metal graphite brushes, the optimal 
asperity spacing is expected to be considerably larger but 
should still be such as to increase the contact spot density 
from the ordinarily typical ten to a thousand or so, thereby 
essentially eliminating the constriction resistance [4-6]. 

The anticipated bene?ts of small spacings of isolated 
asperities in sliding direction, in the case of foil and ?ber 
brushes, are (i) to obtain the highest possible contact spot 
density and (ii) to prevent vibrations normal to the interface 
of an amplitude comparable to the average elevation of the 
asperity crests above the surface outside of the asperities as, 
say, the foils or ?bers ends encounter asperities singly. All 
vibrations, and certainly those under discussion, raise the 
Wear rate as they cause momentary elevations of the local 
pressure, i.e. of the momentary effective local value of [3. 
Thus in the case of ?ber brushes With d=50 um ?ber 
diameter, the average asperity spacing in sliding direction 
should be about 25 pm or less to generate at least tWo contact 
spots on the average ?ber end and prevent the discussed 
vibrations as indicated in FIGS. 3A and 3B. Again, future 
research Will reveal the optimum choices for the asperity 
spacing in different conditions. Similarly also be determined 
through future research are optimal shapes of asperities, and 
thus contact spots, namely preferably elongated in sliding 
direction so as to reduce the rate of brush resistance With 
sliding speed due to “aerodynamical lift” or “Water planing”, 
that has already been introduced above. 

Conditions are expected to be by far less demanding in 
conjunction With traditional monolithic graphite or metal 
graphite brushes. These, too, Will bene?t from an increased 
number of contact spots since, as already mentioned, that 
Will permit essential elimination of the construction resis 
tance Which typically amounts to about one third of the total 
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brush resistance. Additionally the Wear rate is expected to be 
improved by means of pro?led substrates in accordance With 
the present invention, namely through diminishing oppor 
tunities for Wear chip formation (compare ref. 22). 
d. Surface Finish 
The quality of the surface ?nish of substrates constructed 

in accordance With the present invention is similarly 
important, for monolithic, ?ber and foil brushes, as the shape 
of the pro?ling. This has three aspects: (i) Microscopic 
smoothness, (ii) hardness and (iii) resistance against oxida 
tion and other chemical attack including corrosion. To 
discuss these in turn: 

(i) In order to minimiZe Wear (and presumably also the 
coef?cient of friction), the surface ?nish ought to be as 
microscopically smooth as possible, as Was already 
mentioned above. Such microscopically smooth ?n 
ishes prevent microscopic interlocking at contact spots 
Which generates Wear particles. An obvious method for 
achieving the desired high smoothness on a micro 
scopic scale is mechanical polishing, such as buf?ng 
With a soft textile cloth, felt or plush, or With chamois 
leather, most typically in conjunction With some pol 
ishing agent, e.g. alumina or diamond poWder. 
Alternatively, electrolytic polishing may be used. 
HoWever, any such smoothing may give rise to nano 
siZed unseen layers of high electrical resistance. If this 
occurs these have to be removed before use, eg 
through electrolysis or through annealing in a protec 
tive or reducing atmosphere such as argon, CO2 or 
hydrogen, With or Without moisture addition, as prac 
tical experience Will indicate. 

(ii) While loW Wear rates of the brushes is highly 
desirable, in practice virtually no Wear of the substrate 
can be tolerated. This is a Well-knoWn requirement for 
the ordinary substrates (i.e. not deliberately pro?led 
slip rings and commutator bars in electric machinery) 
but it is even more essential for pro?led substrates in 
accordance With the invention; otherWise their 
pro?ling, i.e. groovings and/or isolated asperities, that 
Will typically be only up to a feW tens of micrometers 
high, Will be worn off. This means that the pro?led 
surfaces have either to be made of an intrinsically 
harder material than the loW-concentration copper 
alloys normally used for slip rings and commutator 
bars, eg of stainless steel or nickel or brass or titanium 
or other suitable metal, or that the surface be plated 
With a thin hard layer, or both. A diamond-like coating 
has already been developed for this purpose under 
sponsorship of the Annapolis Navy laboratory. 
HoWever, recent tests on this coating in our laboratory 
have been very disappointing, partly for the reason that 
the diamond-like coating is composed of small particles 
Which can be readily dislodged, and partly because of 
a much too high intrinsic electrical resistivity. What is 
needed, instead, is a locally very smooth, hard surface 
?nish of a conductive material. In accordance With the 
present invention, the desired surface ?nish can be 
made of TiN (titanium nitride) or related metal nitrides 
(e.g. Zirconium nitride or chromium nitride) Which are 
characteriZed by their bright metallic gold luster. These 
are increasingly used on cutting tools, such as drill bits, 
Which testi?es to their great hardness as Well as tenacity 
under severe Wear conditions, both of these essential 
properties for the intended use on electrical brush 
substrates. Note here that the metallic luster of these 
platings is due to conduction electrons and thus is a 
token of their intrinsic high electric conductivity. By 
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contrast, diamond-like coatings, While vary hard, tend 
to be transparent since they lack conduction electrons. 
Correspondingly diamond coatings, even if heavily 
implanted With charge carriers, tend to have poor or no 
intrinsic electrical conductivity, thereby making them 
unsuitable on substrates for electrical brushes. 
HoWever, preliminary experiments have revealed a 
tendency of TiN (and by inference similar coatings) to 
form an invisible oxidiZed surface layer of an unac 
ceptably high electrical resistivity that preclude their 
use in the open atmosphere. It is expected that such 
surface layer formation can be prevented by the use of 
a reducing protective atmosphere, such as hydrogen. 

Depending on current density, speed and permissible 
resistance, it Would be advantageous also to coat foil and 
?ber brushes (but not monolithic brushes) With a metal 
nitride or other similarly hard platings With metallic elec 
trical conductivity, including the foil or ?ber ends, as appli 
cable. This should confer virtually Zero Wear, admittedly at 
some penalty of brush resistance at same brush pressure. 
HoWever, the brush force could be increased to loWer the 
brush resistance appropriately, and there might Well not even 
be a penalty in terms of friction heat on account of the 
expected loWered friction coef?cient. 

(iii) Corrosion and oxidation resistance is desired so as to 
be able to operate the brush-substrate combination in 
the open atmosphere. The discussed metal-nitride plat 
ings are produced at elevated temperatures (typically at 
and above 500° C.), and exhibit the desired high 
chemical stability in addition to hardness and electrical 
conductivity. It is for this reason that bathroom ?xtures 
plated With metal nitride have been nationally adver 
tised With a life-time guarantee against tarnishing and 
corrosion, speci?cally by the Moen Company. Even so, 
the already discussed invisible insulating surface ?lms 
on TiN and similarly other corrosion resistant hard 
materials such as stainless steel, chromium and nickel, 
preclude the successful use of such coatings in the open 
atmosphere, as already indicated. 

This leaves various other coatings and surface modi?ca 
tions that can be suitable for pro?led brush substrates in the 
open atmosphere, namely composed of noble metals. 
Speci?cally, rhodium platings are very hard and resistant 
against oxidiZation. Similarly iridium, platinum and other 
platinum group metals are expected to offer the same advan 
tages of hardness and resistance to chemical attack. Spe 
cialiZed electrolytic plating solutions are available for at 
least some of these and others Will presumably become 
available once a demand arises. While by far softer than the 
already mentioned noble metals, hard gold platings are 
harder than copper, have good Wear resistance and can be 
used in the open atmosphere. They have their advantages 
also in protective atmospheres. Similarly other intrinsically 
softer platings can be use-ful, including silver on copper 
?bers or foils, for example, as Well as very thin graphite 
coatings Whether of layer-type or colloidal graphite. Finally, 
according to a recent press report, active research is in 
progress at one of the Fraunhofer Institutes in Germany 
toWard the development of diamond-like graphite coatings, 
albeit no details could as yet be ascertained. Such coatings 
are liable to bey very attractive for the discussed purpose 
once they should become available. The present invention 
therefore is not meant to rule out the use of these or indeed 
any other plating or coating on pro?led substrates as may be 
suitable. And, again, except as already indicated, all three 
types of electrical brush can bene?t from the different 
discussed types of surface coating and polishing, at least on 
the side of the substrate. 
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e. Brushes With “Support Fibers” or “Support Foils”. Foil 
Brushes Run in Arbitrary Orientation, Hybrid Brushes and 
Brushes With “Lightning Rods” 

In the preceding considerations, the objective has been to 
con?gure the substrate so as to obtain an increase in contact 
spot density and/or optimal contact spot morphology beyond 
What Would be established automatically by use of the same 
brushes. In accordance With the invention, the means to this 
end is the shaping of substrates to provide “built-in” contact 
spots, either through grooving the substrate or providing it 
With isolated asperities. In principle, both can be done 
simultaneously and might be desirable in cases in Which foil 
or ?ber brushes comprise elements of tWo or more different 
siZes, e.g. “support ?bers”l7 (i.e. minority mechanically 
stiffer ?bers Whose function is to protect the brush from 
being crushed) guided by grooves, and ?ner ?bers respon 
sible for most of the electric conduction exposed either to a 
smooth surface or to asperities betWeen the grooves. This is 
indicated in FIG. 4A Wherein the sliding direction is normal 
to the plane of the draWing. 
Much the same geometry is in principle also applicable to 

foil brushes, i.e. comprising “support foils” guided in 
grooves. HoWever, in that case the brush Would have to be 
run parallel to the foils as sketched in FIG. 4B While in the 
previous considerations foil brushes Were thought of as 
running normal to the sliding direction or to be only mod 
erately inclined to that orientation (eg as in FIG. 3B). 
Independent of selection of the discussed component of foil 
orientation, in order to obtain elastic compliance in the 
direction of load application, foil brushes Will generally be 
run modestly or perhaps even strongly slanted against the 
substrate. That slant Will mostly be in the “trailing” sense but 
can also be “leading” i.e. as if the foil is pushed forward in 
the manner of a snoW-blade and, much like a snoW-blade, 
sWeep aWay Wear debris out of its path. This freedom of 
choice of slant of the foils relative to the plane of the 
substrate Was already implied for foil brushes sliding more 
or less normal to the lines of contact betWeen the foils and 
the substrate, and that case yields no neW geometry. A 
different geometry is generated, hoWever, if slanted foils are 
oriented so that they slide parallel to their line of contact 
With the substrate. In that case the grooves should be shaped 
accordingly, eg as indicated in FIG. 4C. 

In general, as already suggested, foil brushes may be run 
at any angle relative to the sliding direction (FIG. 4D) and 
their overall cross-sectional shape may be selected at Will as 
also indicated in FIGS. 4E and 4E. Further, foils may be 
teamed With ?bers in “hybrid foil-?ber brushes” (FIG. 4E). 
Independent of these options, all of the already discussed 
considerations regarding siZes and surface ?nish Will apply 
as before. The discussed possible choices for foil and hybrid 
foil-?ber brush sliding, illustrated in FIG. 4, could prove 
most useful in commutating applications. In that case the 
support foils or ?bers could in fact be insulating and simply 
serve the function of reducing the jarring as the brush 
crosses the gaps betWeen the commutator bars. 
At least some of the ?bers in-betWeen the foils (e.g., as 

shoWn in FIG. 4E) could be very ?ne ?bers of tungsten or 
stainless steel or similarly arc-resistant material to serve the 
function of “lightning rods”, i.e., provide preferential sites 
for arcing, thereby protecting the majority current conduct 
ing ?bers from arc damage. This introduces yet another type 
of contact spot. In fact the stratagem of “lightning rod” ?bers 
has already been used successfully With metal ?ber brushes 
Were the “lightning rod” ?bers Were croWded at the trailing 
ends of the brushes as indicated in FIG. 4F. 
Not only are the outlined possibilities broadly applicable 

to ?ber as Well as to foil and hybrid foil-?ber brushes of 
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arbitrary shapes and sizes and independent of orientation to 
the sliding direction, as may be best suited to the speci?c 
operating conditions, but additionally the individual ?ber 
and foil shapes can be varied as indicated in FIG. 4. For 
example, foils could be dimpled or corrugated in a regular 
or irregular manner; in the case of corrugations, the not 
necessarily straight crests could be oriented in any desired 
manner relative to the intersection line betWeen foil and 
substrate. Herein one’s freedom of choice is someWhat 
restricted by the need for relatively easy sliding betWeen 
neighboring foils so that the brush as a Whole does not 
become too hard. On the other hand a certain degree of foil 
brush stiffness in selected directions may be desired so as to 
resist Lorentz forces on account of the sometimes large 
magnetic ?eld strengths Within a motor. And similarly, at 
same overall packing fraction the stiffness of the individual 
?ber can be someWhat regulated, as a function of orientation 
relative to the sliding direction via its cross-sectional shape, 
e.g. tubular or ?attened to various degrees, including shapes 
that are intermediate betWeen ?bers and foils, With the long 
axis, say, in the plane containing the sliding direction or at 
right angles thereto. Several years ago, brushes of that type 
have been made in the UVA laboratory and their successful 
testing in the Navy Annapolis Research Laboratory under 
Dr. Neal A. Sondergaard, shoWed agreement betWeen theory 
and experimental data (compare ref. 5). 
f. Limitations on Substrate Slopes in Sliding Direction and 
High Speed Applications 

While the preceding considerations Were mostly aimed at 
suitable pro?ling for the formation of asperities in prede 
termined locations, typically opportunities for slope varia 
tions normal to the substrate in sliding direction, and thereby 
for using isolated asperities, are severely limited, unless the 
asperities are closely enough spaced that the ?ber of foil 
ends “see” an average surface level as already discussed in 
connection With FIG. 3A. Speci?cally there are tWo condi 
tions in Which no or only very mild vibrations of the ?ber or 
foil ends in the direction of sliding can be tolerated. These 
are “polishing Wear” and high-speed brush use. To begin 
With the former, polishing Wear due to ?ber brushes Was 
ob served from the very start of the development of the metal 
?ber/metal foil brush technology [13,14]. Namely, after 
running metal ?ber brushes under What appear to be highly 
favorable conditions in regard to current conduction and 
Wear, With the implication that contact spots Were elastic, the 
(generally harder) substrate is found to have been micro 
scopically smoothed under the Wear track, i.e. evidently by 
the (generally softer) ?ber ends of the brushes. The same 
phenomenon of polishing through sliding Was also observed 
in connection With ?ber bundles tested in the so-called 
“Hoop Apparatus [23]”. It thus stands to reason that for 
particularly loW Wear rates one Will Wish to simulate “pol 
ishing Wear” through the use of highly polished very smooth 
substrates. The instability due to thermal mounding dis 
cussed above in the section “Choices of Surface Pro?ling” 
is unlikely to occur thereby on account of the loW poWer 
density dissipated by the brushes even up to high current 
densities. HoWever, in order to stabiliZe the situation, any of 
the hard platings already introduced, Will extend the range of 
current densities in this regime provided they exhibit loW 
?lm resistivities. 

In high speed brush operation, a much more restrictive 
condition applies to both, isolated asperities as Well as 
relatively long-Wavelength surface Waviness. The result of 
violating this restriction is not only brush resistance increase 
on account of “aerodynamic lift” alias “Water planing” 
already discussed, but brush or ?ber/ foil bouncing and local 
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arcing, as the ability of the contact spots to mechanically 
track the substrate Waviness is exceeded. Namely, the indi 
vidual ?ber end or foil section, respectively, has its oWn 
characteristic vibration frequency, and it cannot track sur 
face undulations Which pass by at a higher frequency. For 
the case of metal ?ber brushes this syndrome has been 
theoretically examined in ref.6, section 20.11.1 “Properties 
of Brush Bodies and Continuous Wear of Brushes.” It Was 
found that for 1/z" long sections of d=50 um copper ?bers, 
full tracking of ?ber ends With elastic contact spots at speed 
vmax is possible only if, 1Po, the angle of surface inclination 
of the substrate in sliding direction, is limited to 

max * (16) 

With vmax in meters per second, depending on numerical 
assumptions made. Thus for a desired speed of vmax=150 
m/sec, as Would be applicable to future maglev 
(magnetically levitated) trains, the maximum slope of the 
substrate in sliding direction Which still permits full tracking 
With elastic ?bers and contact spots, lies between 0.0240 and 
060°. Evidently, then, the opportunities for preformed iso 
lated asperities Which do not form multiple contact spots per 
?ber end as in FIG. 3A (and similarly foil section) are 
severely limited e.g. even for the middle value of 

max 

With again vmax in [m/ s], a 100 slope cannot be tracked above 
4.5 m/ sec. 

This limitation, i.e. that truly isolated asperities Which are 
too strongly sloped Will give rise to ?ber bouncing (and 
similarly local foil bouncing) and thus Will give rise to 
potentially disastrous arcing, Will have to be kept in mind 
When designing substrate patterns. The critical values 
depend, of course, on the desired speed, say anyWhere 
betWeen 3 m/sec and 300 m/sec (compare the already cited 
section in ref.6). They also depend on choices of ?ber or foil 
material and average free ?ber or foil length, rising With 
stilfer ?bers and foils and decreasing With shorter free foil or 
?ber lengths. Reasonable limits on permissible local devia 
tions of the substrate surface from strict planarity corre 
spondingly vary from case to case and range from, say, 0.01 o 
to 200 slope variations in sliding directions. Fortunately, 
substrate slopes normal to sliding direction and thus groov 
ing pro?les are not similarly limited. In fact, even in sliding 
direction, grooving is liable to performing much more 
satisfactorily in this regard than isolated asperities and to 
permit Wider limits on local deviations of slope in sliding 
direction. HoWever, unless grooves are very shalloW, the 
axial deviations of grooves is similarly limited so as not to 
let ?ber ends or Worn-in foil pro?les jump their respective 
grooves, namely to a provisionally estimated value of 2df or 
2d, respectively. 
The above considerations lead to the conclusion that very 

nearly ?at substrates, perhaps including a grooving in slid 
ing direction, may be optimal for high speed brush 
operation, Whereas rather Wide deviations of slope in sliding 
direction, are permissible at loW speeds. Moreover, and in 
order to let any of these more or less ?at substrates perform 
best, a hard plating such as already discussed above, Will be 
invaluable. 
g. Application to Heat Transfer and to Electrical SWitches 
The invention is applicable to heat transfer in the same 

manner as to current transfer, and to electrical sWitches as to 
sliding electrical contacts. Physically, electrical and heat 
conduction rise and fall together on account of the 
Wiedemann-FranZ laW (compare ref. 2). 
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h. Cross-sectional Shapes and Construction of Brushes 
Adapted to Commutation 

Commutation generally raises the Wear rates of brushes 
by about a factor of tWo but may be relatively more 
detrimental to metal ?ber brushes [24,25]. This is partly due 
to the mechanical fatiguing caused by the high-frequency 
jarring and thus momentary pressure increases at transitions 
betWeen bars and insulators or, Worse, air gaps. Such jarring 
can be largely eliminated through ?lling the gaps With 
insulating material at as nearly smooth surface leveling 
betWeen bars and insulators as may be possible. Additionally 
it is believed that the jarring can be reduced by the use of 
support foils, especially When guided in continuous grooves 
as suggested in FIGS. 4B and 4F. 

In vieW of the arcing at trailing ends of brushes, to be 
discussed next, such support foils need not necessarily be 
electrically conductive. Namely, the more important and less 
tractable part of extra Wear in commutation arises from 
arcing due to rapid current density changes. Such arcing is 
mostly concentrated at the trailing edge of brushes but 
according to recent observations in our laboratory can have 
a minor component also at the leading brush edge, namely 
on account of “current closing” as the leading edge of the 
brush makes ?rst contact With the next commutator bar. The 
described arcing damages monolithic brushes through erod 
ing aWay brush material. This causes the roughly doubling 
of the Wear rate through commutation observed for mono 
lithic brushes, already mentioned. HoWever, local arcing is 
much more detrimental to ?ber brushes than it is to mono 
lithic brushes. According to present best knowledge, this is 
so because local arcing at any particular ?ber end tends to 
melt it and the cooling and solidifying melt has a certain 
probability to fuse the directly affected ?ber to one or more 
neighbor ?bers. The probability of the thereby someWhat 
stiffened ?ber group to be subject to arcing and the repetition 
of the process is increased, so that more ?bers fuse into the 
group. In any event, in regard to contact spot densities the 
stiff, fused ?ber groupings Will act like a single ?ber With 
one or a very feW contact spots, and these contact spots in 
the plastic state. The end-result is a characteristic “leopard 
skin patterning” of fused groups of ?ber ends separated by 
Zones of relatively undamaged ?bers in a morphology 
resembling the spots on a leopard’s fur. In addition to the 
outlined microscopic damage to the ?ber brush, macroscopi 
cally the brush is strongly mechanically hardened on 
account of leopard skinning, Will increasingly begin to 
bounce and in consequence be subject to even more arcing. 

Besides electrical engineering measures, such as the use 
of capacitances and diodes, three distinct options exist to 
ameliorate arc damage in the course of commutation that 
may be used singly or in combination. Firstly, adaptations of 
overall brush shape and construction such as suggested in 
FIGS. 4D to 4F to reduce arcing and/or its effects on ?ber 
or foil brushes. Secondly, permit the brush to Wear so rapidly 
that incipient leopard spot damage is removed as fast as it is 
generated and thereby prevent it from becoming established. 
This fast-Wear condition occurs at Wear rates characteristic 
for plastic contact spots, i.e. in the 10'9 dimensionless Wear 
range or faster. The data in refs. 24 and 25 belong into this 
regime. HoWever, such Wear rates, even though they lead to 
sustainable ?ber brush performance Without dramatic 
deterioration, are generally not tolerable in electrical 
machinery. Third, and most promisingly, construct ?bers so 
as not to melt and/or fuse at the tips even is arcing occurs. 

This last condition may be achieved With ?bers of high 
melting temperatures, eg made of refractory bcc metals, 
foremost tungsten Which is knoWn to be a highly arc 
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resistant metal. HoWever, the contact resistance of arc 
resistant metals is liable to be prohibitively high on account 
of oxide formation. It is therefore proposed to use such ?bers 
but coated With the same materials, eg rhodium or hard 
gold plate in the open air or metal nitrides in protective 
atmospheres, that are also suggested for substrate hardening. 
Alternatively and still more promising is the proposed use of 
more common metal ?bers, eg of copper, silver, gold and 
their alloys, Which are protected With noble metal platings, 
especially With metals from the platinum group. The choices 
of platinum and rhodium are foremost among such coatings, 
that could be deposited electrolytically. And lastly special 
iZed graphite coatings of the kind currently being developed 
may serve the same purpose in the future. The anticipated 
effect of such coatings is that they Will be too thin to give rise 
to signi?cant melt droplets themselves, thus to inhibit melt 
ing and fusing together of ?ber ends beyond What may be 
expected of the uncoated ?bers, and to do so at loW levels 
of electrical resistance. It is anticipated that this invention 
Will thus keep the contact spots at ?ber ends separate even 
under rather severe conditions and thereby permit the Wide 
spread use of metal ?ber brushes in commutation. Much the 
same considerations also apply to foil brushes, and in ref. 3 
a number of observations on arcing have already been 
documented. 

In line With FIG. 4 and the preceding paragraph the 
different stratagems to combat arcing through the manage 
ment of contact spots already developed for metal foil 
brushes, as further explained beloW, can be used also With 
foil brushes, and to some extent more easily. Speci?cally, the 
folloWing three stratagems for arc suppression have already 
been tried and been found helpful: First and foremost 
changes in the cross-sectional shapes of brushes, and 
thereby of the overall distribution of contact spots. Namely, 
rather than letting the leading and/or trailing edges be 
parallel With the commutator bar edges, thereby turning on 
and off the current very abruptly and uncontrollably over the 
Whole Width of the brush, it can be advantageous to shape 
the cross-section for a more gradual rate of change of contact 
spots per bar, such as indicated in FIGS. 4D-F. The examples 
of FIGS. 4D-4F are not meant to be exhaustive but rather to 
give general indications. Speci?cally, any one edge may 
exhibit one or more extra comers, they may include sharp 
peaks or cusps and they may be composed of straight and 
curved sections in any combination. At this point We knoW 
that the shapes indicated in FIGS. 4D-4F are helpful. No 
doubt in the future other shapes Will be found to be equally 
good and better, but in any event depend on the more 
controlled and gradual change of contact spot numbers and 
distribution per commutator bar. HoWever, for success of 
this method, the lateral (or “cross”) resistance Within the 
brush should be adequately high. For copper ?ber brushes a 
controllable cross resistance can be imparted by very simply 
heating in air. Say, tWenty minutes heating in air at 130° C. 
may yield a feW ohms of cross resistance in a 1 cm2 brush. 
This is also important for inhibiting circulatory/eddy cur 
rents that can Waste energy in the presence of strong 
magnetic ?elds. 

Second, one may gradually increase the intrinsic brush 
resistance, i.e., in terms of unit area or brush Working surface 
on a small scale, toWards the trailing end. The e?icacy of this 
principle appears to be common knoWledge and has been 
knoWn to this invention for the past tWo decades. In the case 
of foil and ?ber brushes putting such control into practice 
depends on the density, morphology and distribution of the 
contact spots, and the current paths from them through the 
brush and beyond. For example, commutator bar surfaces 
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could be shaped with a decreased density and/or changed 
morphology towards the leading and/or trailing edge. One 
may also effect the desired gradient of brush resistance in 
sliding direction by the use of ?bers and/or foils of different 
electrical resistivity, or else by a resistance gradient in the 
brush back-plate. In our laboratory an electrically more 
resistive zone as indicated in FIG. 4, in that particular case 
consisting of a graphite ?ber felt, has been found to be 
effective. 

Third, by the incorporation of especially ?ne ?bers of an 
arc resistant metal, as shown in FIG. 4F, which serve as a 
kind of lightning rod, small arcs can be de?ected from the 
majority, current-conducting ?bers and similarly foils. Like 
the principle of actual lightning rods, this effect depends on 
the increase of electrical ?led strength near surfaces of high 
local curvature and providing a current path along which the 
energy can be harmlessly dissipated. The already indicated 
plating with a hard, metallically conductive coating can be 
use in conjunction with any of the discussed stratagems. 
i. Combating the Effect of Uncontrolled Magnetic Forces on 
Foil and Fiber Brushes 

Especially in machines with super-conducting magnets, 
the brushes may be subject to strong magnetic ?elds which 
act with the corresponding Lorentz forces on the current 
carrying ?ne brush elements, i.e. the individual ?bers or 
foils. Those magnetic ?elds vary with the mode of operation 
of the machine. i.e. are not simply constant, and they add to 
or subtract from the deliberately applied mechanical brush 
force. 

It is herewith proposed to combat this problem somewhat 
by deliberately increasing the applied brush pressures. In 
conjunction with pure copper or silver ?bers, this is not 
feasible on account of, say, eq.4, since H is a relatively low 
number and [3 must remain below unity. However, by the use 
of, say, rhodium ?bers on a hard substrate, the permissible 
brush pressure may be considerably increased, perhaps by as 
much as a factor of ?ve or even more. Thereby the Lorentz 
forces will become relatively smaller compared to the delib 
erately applied brush force and thereby the problem of their 
variability be decreased. 
A penalty of this option is, of course, the correspondingly 

increased friction force. This might not be an insurmount 
able problem, though, since typically friction losses lie 
considerably below Joule heat losses and, moreover, there is 
a realistic hope that the proposed highly polished hard 
coated surfaces have an intrinsic lower coef?cient of friction 
(u) than the standard roughly 0.3 which is characteristic for 
the double-molecular layer of adsorbed moisture between 
the two sides of contact spots that was already introduced in 
the “Background Art” section. Much more importantly yet, 
there exists a theoretically predicted condition in which the 
desired higher brush pressures, so as to overcome the 
effected of erratic Lorentz forces, is combined with 
decreased friction and expected virtually wear-less brush 
operation, as outlined in the next section. 
j. Low-Friction/Low-Wear Brush Operation at High Brush 
Pressures 

The electrical ?ber brush resistance, RE, is almost totally 
due to the unavoidable surface ?lm that separates the two 
sides, with a speci?c resistance of (IF. As already discussed 
below, for well-functioning ?ber brushes, operated in the 
traditional manner, the ?lm resistance is due to adsorbed 
moisture and has the value of OF=l0_l2 Qm2. Following 
refs.5 and 6, it is, for a brush “footprint” AB, 

RBAB=(0F/K2){(E/pB)2(d/rc)2/(70OLD} 1/3 (18) 

were K2>l is a factor not far from unity which takes account 
of “peripheral” electron tunneling about contact spots [5,6, 
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14] which will be neglected. By the use of a more accurate 
expression for pmms than eq.l, extracted from ref. 6, this 
may be rewritten 

Furthermore, [3=1/z is accepted as an upper limit compatible 
with long wear life. 

In past treatments, as already mentioned, d/rc was 
assumed to be 2, in agreement with empirical observation. 
The traditional use of metal ?ber brushes is determined by 
this assumption since it limits pmms to the value of eq. 1 
instead of the potentially larger values of eq.l0 when rc is 
larger than the ?ber radius, d/2. If we may, then, call the 
traditional use of ?ber brushes with “standard” case, signi 
?ed by a subscript “Ast”, with (rC/d)St=1/z and [3St=1/z, then for 
otherwise the same brush but deliberately chosen rC/d and a 
variable [3 value, designated by the symbol [35mm we ?nd 

or with eq.4 

At this point it is important to realize that both the 
coef?cient of friction as well as the ?lm resistivity become 
strong functions of the local contact spot pressure once it 
decreases below the level at which all but two monomo 
lecular layers of water are squeezed out from between the 
contact spots. This, then, opens a window of opportunity for 
the almost wear-less operation of ?ber (or foil) brushes. 
Namely, the resistance, Rb, of a ?ber brush is essentially that 
of the ?lm separating the two sides of the contact spots, i.e. 
typically the already discussed adsorbed water layer. Mainly 
for this reason, in a long series of papers, the basic properties 
of adsorbed moisture have been clari?ed as summarized in 
refs. 5 and 6. Its behavior is surprisingly similar to that of 
liquid water. 

With increasing pressure between the two sides of a 
contact spot the water is squeezed out, initially like any 
ordinary ?uid, and at pressures typical for ordinary contact 
spots to two mono-layers of ~5 A thickness total, whose 
coef?cient of friction is near 0.3, as already outlined in 
section (c). However, at greater ?lm thicknesses the water 
increasingly acts like a lubricant and, as we know from 
sliding on ice, friction falls to about 1% to 2% at an 
estimated 1 nm ?lm thickness. 
The precipitous decrease of friction with water layer 

thickness above two monolayers between contact spots 
gives rise to loss of control of cars in heavy rains, and to the 
slipperiness of wet ?oors, especially with rubber-soled shoes 
whose hardness is too low as to expel the water down to the 
discussed two monolayers, Similarly, also, at contact spots 
excess water molecules are trapped between the two mono 
layers at high speeds, almost as if the contact spots began to 
water-plane and friction decreases. Further, at otherwise 
same conditions, the concentration of “trapped” molecules 
increases slowly with increasing contact spot size and more 
rapidly with decreasing contact spot pressure, i.e. decreasing 

At any thickness, current conduction through the water 
layers between the contact spots takes place via electron 
tunneling, with a ?lm resistivity that steeply rises with ?lm 
thickness (see ref. 2). Herein the minimum two monolayers 
of about 0.5 nm give rise to the repeatedly cited ?lm 
resistivity of opzlWlz Qm2. That value is indeed very 
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prevalent in traditional ?ber brush operation, provided that 
the surfaces are otherwise clean [5,6]. The strong decrease 
of friction With increasing moisture ?lm thickness is thus 
attended by a steep increase of the ?lm resistivity. 

The above considerations are crucial for the proposed 
several-fold increase of brush pressure in order to overcome 
the problem of uncontrollable Lorentz forces. Namely, such 
a brush pressure in-crease Would typically lead to unaccept 
ably high mechanical losses unless the coe?icient of friction 
Were to be drastically decreased; most favorably by a larger 
factor than the increase of p B so as to yield a net decrease of 
the mechanical loss. In line With the above considerations, 
this is possible by operating at a local contact spot pressure 
at Which more than tWo monolayers are retained betWeen the 
contact spots. Unfortunately, We do not as yet knoW the 
quantitative dependence of GP and p. on local contact spot 
pressure, elpc, and must resort to estimating, as folloWs: 
Previous observations on increased ?lm resistivity With 
sliding speed (see Table I, section VI. 4 of ref.6) suggest that 
for elpczl .5><l08N/m2 three to four molecular layers are 
retained at the spots. In that case friction is believed to have 
dropped to a loW level of perhaps p.=0.02, While the tunnel 
ing ?lm resistivity Will have risen by an order of magnitude 
to, say, 10'11 Qm2. 

Accepting, then, elpc=elpselect=l.5><l08N/m2 as the desired 
local contact spot pressure for loW friction, We have in effect 
determined the correlated value of [3mm at Which the brush 
should be operated, namely via the 
relationship eZpC=B1/3Hz0.004[31/3E (eq.4). HoWever, the 
brush pressure to achieve [3mm depends on rC/d through 
eq.l0, i.e. in our numerical example of 0t=l and f=0.l5 and 
assuming Young’s modulus to be, say, E=l0llN/m2 

And similarly the speci?c brush resistance correlated 
With elpselect is found from eq.2l. By controlling r C/d i.e. the 
microscopic smoothness of the substrate, one is therefore 
able to choose, for any desired local contact spot pressure, 
i.e. [35mm the correlated brush pressure and brush resis 
tance. 

Speci?cally, for the present numerical estimate, We ?nd 

or similarly using the correlation With the hardness of 
H=5><l08N/m2 for copper, 

The best present estimate for [35mm that Will produce a 
coe?icient of friction of u§0.02 in conjunction With a ?lm 
resistivity of OF=l0_ll Qm2 on account of three to four 
retained molecular layers of Water betWeen the contact spots 
is thus 0.025§[3SeZm§ 0.5. The resulting data are shoWn in 
FIG. 5. As seen, With increasing microscopic substrate 
smoothness, i.e. rising rC/d, the brush pressure (eq. 12) 
increases to reach the desired 7 N/cm2 so as to overcome 
Lorentz force ?uctuations above rC/d=4.5. MeanWhile the 
brush resistance decreases steeply With rC/d, namely as 

RBAB/(RBAB)YI=1 -5 7(d/rc)2 Edema/3 (24) 

so that it falls beloW the standard case for rC/d above =4, 
Whereas the relative friction loss, 

rises above unity only for r C/d>l0 or so. It folloWs, then, that 
in this particular example above rC/d about 4 and up to rC/d 
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at least 10 conditions are excellent for not only counteract 
ing Lorentz force variations but, beyond this, to loWer the 
combined electrical and friction brush losses. In general, 
already rC/d values of 2 and above Will cause marked 
improvement in brush performance. 

In summary, then, according to this invention, metal ?ber 
brushes can be, in fact should be best operated at signi? 
cantly higher brush pressures in combination With much 
loWer [3-values than accepted hitherto. In that condition (1) 
Lorentz force variations Will represent a percentage-Wise 
smaller perturbation of brush pressures. (2) Total brush 
losses may be decreased or alternatively higher currents and 
speeds be attained at same loss per ampere conducted. (3) 
On account of loW local pressures at contact spots, brush 
Wear is virtually eliminated. 

Attaining the indicated outstanding results Will require 
careful tuning of brush operating conditions and above all 
excellent control of rc, i.e., surface undulations of the 
substrate. HoWever, even though, as seen in FIG. 5, the 
desired values of rC/d are rather large, the corresponding 
smoothness can be obtained, e. g. through electropolishing of 
ground or carefully machined/honed surfaces. This so on 
account of the rather small ?ber diameters commonly used, 
eg d=50 um 

Referring again to the draWings, Wherein like reference 
labels designate identical or corresponding parts throughout 
the several vieWs, FIGS. 1A-1E shoW examples of sche 
matic cross-sectional vieWs of different pro?les of brush 
substrates and resulting contact spots. The bush substrates 
have surface irregularities, i.e., the surface of the brush 
substrate is not perfectly smooth. These surface irregulari 
ties may include asperities and/or grooves. The asperities 
and grooves may be regular, i.e., regular grooving or a 
regular pattern of asperities. FIG. 1A is an illustration of a 
simple sinusoidal grooving seen normal to sliding direction 
and at the same time clari?es the meaning of the parameters 
A, 7» and rc. FIG. 1B shoWs the same grooving but With 
?attened crests as Would impart an increased asperity radius 
rc in the plane of the draWing to foil brushes When run With 
the foils parallel to the plane of the draWing. FIG. 1C shoWs 
the pro?le of a grooving, again seen normal to sliding 
direction, particularly suitable for foil brush operation, in 
Which both the crests and troughs are ?attened to the effect 
that both of the corresponding radii of curvature are 
increased. FIG. 1D is a grooving pro?le that Would be 
suitable for the operation of metal ?ber brushes Whereby the 
?ber ends run in the troughs. The ?attened shape of the 
troughs provides a correspondingly large rc value for the 
asperities at the ?ber ends. The sharply peaked crests 
betWeen the grooves provide e?icient separators to keep 
?ber ends locked Within their respective grooves. FIG. 1E 
shoWs a grooving pro?le including overhangs. Over-hangs 
should be avoided, ?rstly because of their potential for 
catching Wear debris Which then can damage the brushes in 
the course of sliding and, secondly, because of their potential 
for Wearing aWay ?ber ends as indicated. FIGS. 2A and 2B 
clarify the means Whereby grooving as in FIGS. 1A to 1C, 
and by implication many others, can be produced. 
Speci?cally, FIG. 2A shoWs a schematic perspective vieW of 
a tool With a Wave-shaped cutting edge for cutting a groov 
ing pro?le into a substrate. FIG. 2B shoWs the tool of FIG. 
1F in position during cutting the pro?le into the substrate 
Which in this ?gure is rotated, e. g., in a lathe, as indicated by 
the arroWs. 

FIG. 3A shoWs a ?ber end encountering isolated ?at 
asperities of closely similar elevation so as to form, in this 
case, four separate contact spots. Note that in FIGS. 3A and 












